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The Washington Merry-Go-Round 

Johnson's 1 37 Da 
tainly not since Lincoln, has Finally. Johnsoi saw that as mountain technicians fa co. 

der ostensibly to etas within • 
the 1000-troops 	 of.. 
the Geneva. Treaty.  

Rostow wanted to ,'increaser7H! 
this to around 18,000 men and 
disguise! them as engineer*. 
cope with- floods on the Me-
kong River—sigain,:to subvert 
the Geneva Treaty: 

Gen. !!Taylor, signed the rel .  
post—his first step as a hawk • 
Pater'KennedY sent the 18,000 
troops and :more, though . not. 
disguised as engineers.,..:,,‘,-.-1, :;e1 

president :Johnson now'  
the niin who initially goe Ken-
nedy deeply involved in Viet- r 

By Dreui Pearson 
This weekend ' President 

Lyndon B. Johnson will have 
served 1037 days—exactly the 
same time as John F. Kennedy. 
And if a con- 
temporary his-
torian who re-
cords events as 
they happen 
today may ven-
ture a judg-
ment, Lyndon 
Johnson has 
chalked up a 
record In these 
1037 days which 
would make Pearson 
him one of our greatest Pres-
idents were, it, not for one 
thing. He has got us bogged 
down in one of the roost un-
popular wars in our 190 yearS 
as a nation. 	• 

.Historians, of course,,' look 
beyond a man's TV image in 
gauging his record. They 'do 
not worry about Whether he 
holds news• conferences, or 
stages glamorized weddings 
for his daughter, or whether 
his voice has a Texas accent 

Historians, looking at the 
final results, will find. that 
LBJ picked up the Kennedy 
program when it was I hope 
lessly foundering, reinforced 
it, added some ideas of his 
own, and rammed. it through 
Congress as no President, not 
!even ' his friend Franklin 
Roosevelt, had ever been able 
to do before. 

this country -could not , exist 
half economic slavery and 
half !!" free, !!so he .passed an 
antipoverty ;bill:: This , has 
been ridiculed 	;criticize& 
It may hiriattiiieeti'loa 
and it • did co e• late. ,l3tik it 
has begun to take hold. Frank-
lin Roosevelt, with.' all „ his 
skill, all his Charm,- and all 
the desperate drive CU,  the 

Johnson's aid-to- education never passed n-Pesigrapt 
greet depression', behind OM, 

bill has done more for public where near, Opproichiaigthis. 
schools than has been done hi,   
anyone since the days , of Under/IV.91ng by War 
Horace Mann. On top of this That, p.1.11gx  m, however, nam — Walt Rostov,— as his -.- he passed a higher education _ 
bill to bolster colleges and uni- war In

inbevijeoeipilridsizaned4.;43,0Y ;h. 	haschiefparadvnlsoeter.ctlahlinfactfrtimbuStrct,c_..: 
versifies. ' 	 • 	goes , 	 high State Department to the White He picked , up medicare, 
which other Presidents had 	 House, where he makes more 
been talking about for 20 	 7 	recommendations for more and

• OWNSUII, of course,71-inher deeper troop comniitment&-i- years:, and put it into law. 
Furthermore, its enforcement 
is integrating the hospitals of 
the South. 

He his passed an auto gate 
ty law, a mine safit7,  lac!,,,  a 
cigarette safety law—which no 
President even thought of do-
ing before. Most revolutionary 

predecessors would, have 
called pure socialism: - 

But Johnson recognized,that 
slums must be cured if the 
big city is to survive. To that pine sumdier refOirt, 	:wrote 

done so much for the Negro 
and reaped so much hatred- in 
return. -,  

Johnson passed a school. ed-
ucation bill, generous to inte-
grated schools but tough -on 
these still segregated. This is 
what Gov. Wallace of Alabama 
is tearing his hair about. And 
it's what has the State of Gen,  
gia almost, ready to elect 
Republican Governor. . • -, 

ited theism, But he did no -4AILthis hits at the weakest: 
improve " it by' also' inheriting spot in Johnson's otherwise 
and promoting the No, 1 hawk admirable qualifications as 
adviser. of the „Kennedy Ad= sidunt,: namely his Wiest 
ministration. 	". 	iffs: experience in foreign. atfairs.', 
,- In the fall of 1961 Kennedy Here he is a prisoner debts; 

sent Walt Rostow, his,  foreign State Department and men 
affairs adviser; and Gent Max- like Rostow, promoted from - 
well Taylor, his military ad- the State Department  of all, he has passed a rent vdser, to South Vietnam to The State Department has :! subsidy bill, which some of his recommend what he 'should, do the habit of looking not at the 
about the: minor' war he :had 

erited,  r o m .Else_nhewer. 
Rostov, st ied the situation, 
retreatedlibBilgulo4he- 

eveinent aititHatreil: 
o President in 	air- of the 	- • 

end he also Passed :a trenepor-
teflon act to' hallv aammatara, 
and has proposed—though not 
passed—am-  open Amusing: bill 
to perm4Negroes to move Out 

a report-reconiMenctitar that 
Kennedy send one Whole dtvi= 
ikon to outii: 
-AkthatttinhVe between 

1500 and M0'. troops In Vlet 
mop,: some of Om disguised 

long-range problems of the ! 
Presidency but -at day-to-day. 
International bureaucracy. ,!1- 
; ,Nevertheless, Lyndon Johir 

staffIcnorm, that: he must get 
peace in Vietnam or jeopardize- 
all, his great domestic octopi:, 
Plishme,nts:;: And he has tzfek 
He haettried ,much more-thantR 
the American public reapseic:  

1964 Thell-goClor Sandiest* 


